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mbudser committee accepts applications
by Gail Snyder
plications for t he student
budser are still being accepted by tlie Dean of Students
and Student Caucus offices, according to Jeff Workman, a
mber of the Student OmbudsAdvisory Committee.
on Doughty, Valerie Duncan,
and Paul Filio are the other
student members appointed by
the Student Caucus Advisory
Committee, which had a meeting
Tuesday evening. It was recalled
because there wasn't a quorum.
Only three of t he seven actual

committee members attended
the meeting held in the University Center.
Two ·faculty members, Allan
Spetter, Associate Professor of
History, and Michael Cleary,
Assistant Professor of Administrative Sciences and Finance,
were appointed to t he Advisor y
Committee by the Steering Committee of the Academic Council,
but neit her attended Tuesday's
meeting.
0 Edward Pollock, the administrative representative on t he
committee, was not able t o
attend the meeting, but did send
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a substitute, Br uce Lyon, dean of Ombudser' s office and the
students.
administration, the final operatPollock said he was not notified ing charter was approved by
until Tuesday about t he meeting, President Robert Kegerreis and
and already had made other put into effect. It states in
plans.
· Art icle III, Section Four (a),
· "It hasn't been voted on yet, but "The Student Ombudsman shall
the general drift is that there will be appointed for a term of one
be an interum Ombudser for this year. The term may be renewed
summer," said Workman, even for not more than one additional
though t he Student Ombudser term of one year."
Operating Charter does not
"We finally hashed out an acappear t o make a concession for ceptable document for the office
an interum Ombudser.
of the Ombudsman that will
After many months of disagree- serve t he best interests of the
ment a nd appar ently some agree- students," said Robert Harvey,
ment among Student Caucus, the Student Caucus chairer.

Previous to the new charter,
The Ombudser's office operated
"under a document passed by the
Academic Council," according to
Robert Carr, current Ombudser.
"We hope the committee follows
the new document to select an
Ombdusman in a fair and open
manner," continued Carr. "I am
glad there is a committee finally
and I wish them a lot of luck," he
added.
Conc~rning the document conflict, Pollock said he was "glad
[Continued on page 2]

Wright State IJni'l,ersity

Resident·
leads field ·
for· trustee
by Gary 'Floyd
Ohio Governor John Gilligan
has yet to announce his selection
to the vacant seat on the Wright
State Board of Trustees, but according to one source, · t he leading candidate is Kettering's Fred
McConnaughey.
The vacancy on the 10 man
Board occured when Dayton
radio station owner H K "Bud"
Crowl's t erm expired June 30.
The ter m for the empty seat on
t he policy making board will run
until 1983.
Trustee possibility McC onnaughey is a Dayton native and
graduate of Dennison University. The 32 year-old McConnaughey was a writer for the
Kettering -Oakwood Times for
eight years before becoming the
paper's editor in 1973. McConnaughey left the Times in April
of this year to do free lance
writing.
McConnaughey's name was in
the news last summer when it
was discover ed his name was on
the "Watergate Enemies list."
'T m not really sure how I made
the e nemies list," McConnaughey
said, "perhaps it's because I
backed George McGovern in 71,
and I used t o wi:ite anti-war
editorials."
[photo by photographic services l
Baseball isn't the only thing a young man thinks of durin~ summer.
But McConnaughey was not offended by his executive recognition, for he feels that making the
enemies list was "the greatest
honor the Nixon administration
could confer on me."
McConnaughey was earlier proested people to contact either the "seeking any input from the StuSome of the suggestions are
by Gail Snyder
posed as a trustee to Miami UniStudent Caucus or Dean of Stu- dent body that anyone has to that the area be used as Student
versity, but failed to receive the
T~ee words m~y describe the dents offices.
give."
appointment.
[Continued on page. 2] ·
&ttions of t he newly elected Stu"Pretty soon we're going to
t Caucus lately--busy, busy, start working on that FacultyI
y!
.
Course Evaluation again. If it
eeording to Beverly Tana- isn't biased, there's a possibility
hi, Science and Engineering it will be published," said
vestigate Wessel's charges of ment of English, concurred, and
by Gar~ Floyd
resentative on the Caucus, Ta'namachi, admitting that
academic impropriety in the fac- recommended that w essels be
rookie Caucus has been hav- "there are a lot of odds and ends
Gladys W essles, assistant pro- ulty composition of her first given another tenure and promo"lots of meetings."
that have to be worked out."
fessor of information and com- tenure hearing.
tion hearing before a new board,
Concerning the new student munications who was denied
Wessels charged that the board to be composed of four tenured
namachi said that Caucus "is
which considered her possibility full or associate professors, of
g to set tip an interum lounge in Allyn Hall, Harvey tenure after a hearing earlier
et Board for the summer," said, "We're trying to come up this year, will be getting a second of tenure was composed of non- which two should come from distenured faculty, and was there- ciplines related to Wessel's.
. Robert Harvey, Caucus with ideas for the use of the hearing .
The second hearing was a sug- fore according to WSU policy,
The board also suggested that
er said, "three out of the six kitchen area in Allyn Hall cafeimproperly made up.
Aaron Schmalberg, Acting direcbers," have been appointed teria once it becomes a student gestion of a due process board,
The due process board, chaired tor of Information and Communilounge."
composed of five faculty mem:Uie Board.
He noted Student Caucus is bers, which was instituted to in- by Cecile Cary of the Depart- [~ntinued .on _,age 2)
ey encourages all inter-

Three words describe new Student Caucus

Wessels gets second hearing
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Ombudser's applications
[Continued from page 1]
· that it was finally decided upon
and adopted."
Beverly Tanamachi, Student
Caucus member, said because of
a few people, "it just got really
confusing."
She said the Caucus made some
concessions during negotiations
with the Ombudser's office on
the· new document.
She said the differences be-

t

tween the two offices weren't
really that big.
Eric Wagner, Ombudser staff
member, said the differences
were "humongous."
The advisory committee will attempt to appoint an interum
Ombudser until the fall, when
applications for full-time Ombudser will be made.
Harvey said this is being done
because more students attend
WSU during fall.

Caucus···-·························..
JContinued from page 1]

Caucus offices in the University
Center be moved to the area, a
storage area, a typing area for
students, a stereo listening room
for students, and possibly a
meeting area for student groups.
Another Caucus idea is the addition of a student advisory group
to the Board of Regents and the
formation of an Ohio Student
Association in which "student
executives from the 12 state-sup-

Summer
theatre
A WSU Tradition, like crowded staircases and higher parking fees, is spending at least part of
[photo by photographic services]
May Daze in the· moat.

Admissi-oiJs names director
by Samuel Lathani
Changes in the personnel of the
admissions office have culminated in the appointment of Dr J
Gilbert Langdon as director of
the admissio·ns office.
0 Edyvard Pollock, Vice-president of student services, appointed Langdon, who will ta.k e
over July 15.
Pollock, since the .fall quarter,
h~s served as acting director of
admissions, wh.en the former
director, Walker Allen, was removed and put solely in charge of
recruitment for · the university.
Allen left the university 1n
January, to take another job at
an ·Oregon college.
During his tenure as · acting
director, Pollock was ordered to
streamline the operations of the
admissions office.
This streamlining was done in
coordination with President
Robert Kegerreis' force, ere a ted
last fall to study ways of stream-

lining all university procedures.
and to eleviate the problems
these procedures were causing
students, faculty, staff and administration.
Accor<1mg to Elenore Koch,
exe.c utive director of student
services, Langdon feels he should
"get to know the staff and the
program and assess. it," and will
"make no sweeping changes .

right away."
Currently, Langdon is serving
as registrar at the University of
Southern Mississippi, where he
formerly held admissions posts.
He has also served as president
of the Mississippi Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admis~
sion Officers.
Langdon's doctoral study major
was counseling and ·guidance.

.Wessels gets second hearing
[Continued from page 1]
cations; participate in the new
tenure / hearing committee.
Andr~w Spiegel, vice-president
and provost, responded to the
board's recommendations, and
announced the formation of a
second hearing committee.
The second hearing will be
chaired by Schmalberg, and will
consist . of Dr Robert Earl, Dr

Beatrice Chait, Dr Marlene
Bireley and Dr Glenn Graham, all
tenured and all from the Department of Education.
Spiegel also said the hearing
will take place the week of July
15, and the hearing board would
submit their recommendations·to
the U niver.isty Promotion and
tenure committee no later than
July. 20.

Information Service Clinic - Close to Area

~Abortion

Starting at $125°0
Assisting 1-24 week pregnancies terminated by
licensed physicians
tr
Call Collect - 24 hour Service

216-631-1557
Immediate arrangement to be made

The Wright State Summer
theatrical company will present
two comedies .in two weeks, both
in the Creative Arts building's
Festival Playhouse with starting
times of 8:30 pm.
From July 2-6, the company will
present Story Theatre by Paul
Sills, adaptations of stories by
Aesop and the Brothers Grimm.
The play, which ran off and on
Broadway for two years, will be
directed by Alan Yaffe.
The Shakespearean comedy, ·
Two Gentlemen from Verona,
will run July 9-13, directed by Dr
Richard Andrew of the '.fheatre
department.
Ticket prices for both plays are
$2.50 for adults, and $1.7'5 for
students, and seats may be reserved by calling 426-3500.

ported universities and seven
other stude nt groups and private
colleges in the State of Ohio form
a Board of Directors," said
Harvey.
Effective July 8, 1974 the office
hours for the Traffic Office,
Parking Services Division (241
Allyn Hall), will be changed from
7:45 am to 7 pm to 7:45 am to 5
pm.
This new schedule of hours is
for the Summer Quarter only. If
the hours will be changed with
the Fall Quarter 1974-75,
subsequent information will be
pubJished:

M. G.

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED

10,000 MILES*
Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the first one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your M.G., call:

878-9331
•most foreign cars eligible

,
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THE WAY
WTHE
BLOOD·liAl'IK.
<. I>

EARN UP TO $80EVERY MONTH , JUST FOR LIVING.
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE·TIME.
IT'LL TAKE YOU ONLY 1Y2 HOURS TWICE A WEEK.
ITS SAFE . IT'S SIMPL~. JUST RELAX , WATCH
TELEVI SION , OR STUDY.
YOU 'LL BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY, AND YOURSELF.
COME BY OR CALL US . NOW. BECAUSE.

~blood alliance
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals) .

Higher ed budget " a linguistic ballet"
by Chip Berlet,
NSA Magazine
(CPS )--The proposed federal
budget for higher education in
fiscal 1975 accomplishes a
linguistic ballet when it claims it
"continues the shift in Federal
support from institutional assistance to student assistance which
began several years ago."
This is not entirely correct. This
is the third year t he Nixon administration has attempted to reorder the funding priorit ies in
higher education. Congress has
repeatedly rejected the Administration's plan t o place major emphasis on individual student aid
through Bas ic Oppor t uni ty
Grants (BOG) a nd Guaranteed
Student Loans (GSL ) whil e
eliminating Supplemental Educational ppportunity Grant s, Direct' Loans, and .c ategorical program such as aid to Land-Grant
colleges,. university-community
services, and undergraduate instructional equipment.
Last year a similar budget drew
an overwhelmingly negative response from many legislators as
well as institutional groups and
student associations. Congress
rewrote the ent ire higher education budget.
An analysis prepared by staff
representatives of 16 postsecondary associations predict ed a
similar fate this year. "It is fair to
assume that t he Congress will
again reject proposa ls not in
keepin~ wi t h Congr es si ona l

intent, the law as written, or the
best interests of the country as
the Congress views them," said
the report.
Congressional Reaction
Reaction from Capital Hill has
indicated leg-islators are again
dissatisfied with Nixon's budget.
Senator William Proxmire
(D -Wl), vice-chairman of the
Congressional Joint Economic
Committee, called for increased
aid to health an<l education. According t o Proxmire the funds
could "easily come out of t he
massive fat and waste in military
procurement, excessive overseas
ba ses a nd t roop s, and t h e
dilatory and gold-plated weapons
s uch as t he new carrier, t he B-1
bombe r a nd t he F -14 fighter
plJ! ne"
Uf t he $304.4 billion in t he proposed federal budget nearly $9
billion . would eventually r each
some type of postsecondary r elat ed institution through allocat io:-is to students, schools, res earch and development programs, GI Bill payments and
other programs
But this is a misleading figure .
Money directly reque sted
through Health Education and ·
Welfare's (HEW) Office of Educat ion for support of higher
education amounts to only $2.2
billion, which represent s an overa ll increase of $227 million in t he
higher education budget. However, wit h inflation a t its present
rate t his actually is a net decrease of $145 million for fiscal
1975.

House Democratic leader
Thomas (Tip) O'Neal of Massachusetts called for new "spending priorities to emphasize domestic needs such as education,
housing and health."
House Education and Labor
Commit tee Chairman Carl Perkins criticized the budget request for education saying, "For
the third straight year it's insufficient." Perkins added that some
of the programs eliminations
wer e "violations of laws the Presiden t himself s igned ."
Perkins w as referrin g t o Tit le
IV of t he 1972 Higher Education
Act which requires t hat National
D irect Student L oans, Supplemental E ducation Opport unit y
Gr a n ts and College W ork-Study
be fu nded at a certain minimum
level before a ny funds are provided for t he Basic Opport unity
Gran t pr og ram.
Re p r e s e n tati v e
James
G
O'Hara , chairperson of the House
S pecial Subcommittee on Education, s t r o nly protested t he
circumvention of t he law. "On
previous occasions the Congress
has r efused to grant t he executive branch a dispensation from
following 1 he law," said O'Hara.
"I know oi no one in or out of the
executive branch who thinks that
t he Congress will give such a dispe nsation in this t hird year of the
(basic gr ants) program."
Increase or Decrease?
HEW Secretary Caspar Weinb er ger ha s claimed t he fiscal
1975 bud get represen ts "major
init iatives" in education. According to the depar tment of HEW
the student aid budget is a "substantial increase over previous
years."
But Charlie Lee, an influential
education lobbyist for t he Committee for F ull F u nding, char ged
the 's u bstantia l in crease' is
actually "offset to a large degr ee
by major cutbacks in other pro- _
grams. Everyone applauds $1.3
billion for Basic Opportunity
Grants," said Lee. "But it doesn't
represent a large overall increase in funds." Lee said the
increase of $272 million in the
higher education budget is a
meager sum whe n expandi ng
needs and inflation are considered .
"The budget is a 'now you see it,
now you don't' affair t hat shifts

.Business
.Positions_ Qn_en
- - - - - - - - -- - ---- - - - .... - - - - FOR NEXT YEAR'S·

GUARDIAN
include

Ass't Business Manager

Sales People

------------------- ----------Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
---------------- ---------------Ad Commission - 15%

Apply 046 UnivetSity Center or Clil EXT 648

funds like a shell game," said
Allan Ostar, Executive State
Colleges
and Universities
(AASCU). "A shell game without
the pea," added the Coalition for
Health Funding.
Senator Warren Magnusen
(D-W A) said Nixon's budget
simply demonstrates a lack of
real commitment as contrasted
to rhetoric."
Bogged in BOG's
HEW Secretary Weinberger
claimed the increased funds for
Basic Opportunity Grants will
"he lp make an undergraduate
education availa ble t o all stud e nt s. Guaranteed s tudent loans
continue to be available t o defray
t he cos ts of both a n unde rgradua t e a nd a gr aduate education."
' ' Utte r gar b ag e " re s ponded
L arry Friedman, president of the
National Student Association.
"The eligibility requirements of
BOG 's eliminate many students,
and those lucky enough to receive a grant will find the
average amount to be a paltry
$475. This is an insult, it's not
enough to purchase textbooks
and course material. Further,
most banks are simply unwilling
t o issue GSL's especially to women, ethnic minorities, and the
poor who need them the most."
$1.3 billion is requested for
BOG's in the 1975 budget. This
program would entitle students
to receive up to $1,400 minus
whatever the family can reasonably contr ibute towards t he education cost. The grant may ·not
exceed one-half t he cost of
college for t he recipie nt. In academic 197 4-75 t he BOG pr ogr am
will be open to-~ st an d 2nd year
students only. The administra t ion said it expects one million
students will receive an average
grant of $475 through the BOG
program in acade mic 1974-75.
BOG's alone account for almost
60 percent of the proposed
higher education budget.
T h e administration has contended its b udget will be sufficient. The HEW budget for hig her
education cited "the increased
availability of loans" projected
under the GSL program as t he
reason _it req uested essentially
no appropriation for Natio nal
Direct Stude nt Loans."
The GSL progr am still has some
major technical problem s to iron
ou t. Congr ess has been cons idering r evising eligibility requir eme nts and t he Office of
Education in HEW has confronte d the problem of collecting
overdue debts. Defaults have increased at such a rapid rate that
$115 million of the $430 million
budget request for GSL's will go
to pay off defaulted loans. Because GSL's are handled by private banks "This means the
government is using the taxpayer's money to make sure private investors make a profit,"
charged NSA's Friedman.
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Under pressure to clean up the
problem, the Office of Education
has been forced to create 330
new positions in its insured loan
division to "improve the management" of the GSL's, improve
collections of defaulted loans and
reduce the incidence of defaults.
The administration has contended it is merely trying to depend on non-governmental mechanisms for student loans while
creating a "Free Market in
higher education by targeting aid
at students.
Lobbyist Lee agreed that students "should be able to vote
with a check where they want to
go to school but the checks have
to be big enough. The Free
Marke t th e ory works if and only
if t he buying power is sufficient."
Lee sa id he fe lt the only way to
provide sufficien t b~ng power
is to "fully fund" t A'e Higher
Education Act of, 1972 which includes all the·'programs Nixon
wants to axe.
Work Study and Fellowships
Nixon' s plans for federal aid to
College-Work Study have also
been criticized. The administrat ion claims "continued support of
the College Work-S t udy Program" yet it is cutting the W_o rkStudy budget by $20 million.
Financial aid expert Tombaugh
is concerned funding is being reduced for Work-Study when the
needs of institut ions a re escalat ing. "This year there are 400
more institutions" participating
in the Work-Study program said
Tombaugh. He noted that even if
Work-Study funds were not reduced, institution~ would " be
s licin g t he sa me s ize p ie into
s ma ller "pieces." Tombau g h said
h e t h ou g h t Wor k-Study fu nds
were "totally inadequate. T he
funding level is probably less
t han half what institutions could
actually u ti lize."
Lobbyist Lee pointed to other
p r ob le m s w it h t he p r oposed
budge_t. "Th e $1.8 million cut in
college teaching fellowsh ips will
hurt graduate education," said
Lee. " The administration makes
a big thing out of the teacher
surplus, but there are lots of
areas of actual shortages in specific disciplines such as b ilingual
education and education of the
handicapped."
Lee is frustrated by the
abandon ing of the State Scholars hip Incentive Gr ant program
after only one year. "That program was funded wit h seed
money to increase state m oney
for s tudent fi nancial a id." If
funded , Lee said he fe lt the program would pay for itself by
crea t ing new sources of state st udent financial aid.
Aid to Minorities
NSA's Friedman is worried
about the effect of the proposed
budget on ethnic . minorities.
"While there is a slight increase
in federal aid to institutions
educating large numbers of
[Continued on page 8]

RECORDS & FRESH
239 Xenia Ave,
VEGETABLES Yellow Springs
Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass,
Classical, and :Cutouts
Mon-Sat 11 to 8:30
Sun Noon to 5:00

We are able to special order
mo$t· albums that. are still
in print at No Extra Cost
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Confusion reigns l

The event s surro undin g the estab lishm ent
of the ombu dser's advis ory comm ittee and the
s·e lectio n of an interi m ombud ser are very
confu sing, even to the parti cipan ts invol ved.
Conc rete decis ions and agree ments with the
O~budser's offic e and the Stude nt Caucu
s have
been very hard to come by . One minut e, the
confl ict is solve d , and the next, the confl ic t
i ncrea ses . Tuesd ay night ' s meeti ng t o appoi nt
an i nte rim ombud ser wa s unknown by at least
one iof the t op c onten der s until the last
minut e.
We don' t know who i s ·t o blame f or this
state of af fairs , but what seems to be a
very straig htfor ward matte r has be come more
comp licate d than it shoul d be .
Accus ations from .b oth sides again st the
other are very easy to come by ~
.
Howe ver, it is evide nt that t he ·recen t
adver tisem ent for ombud ser appl icatio ns has
been a very slipsh od matte r.
We only hope that the r eopen ing of
appli catio ns will help mend the situa tion.
It appea rs the main reaso n · for the conf lict
is the tende ncy of sever al peopl e to go ahead
and act befor e makin g sure of what they were
.doing .
Altho ugh behin d the scene s polit icing is
a frequ ent occur ence among some admi nistra tors
and stude nts we l<now, it has never been a
good way to run thing s.

Nixon's publicity shot
Presi dent Nixon 's lates t trip abroa d to
Russi a should be viewe d with a fair amoun t of
skept icism .
Nixon needs all the good publi city · he can
get, and his lates t agree ments with other
natio ns might just be that- attem pts at
getti ng good publi city.
There fore, we sugge st the Cong ress and the
Amer ican peopl e take a good long look at
these agree ments and treat ies.
Amer ica canno t patro nize a trip .which looks
more like an attem pt to get trade agree ments
for big busin ess, than an hones t diplo matic
missi on.
Compla ints against the Guardia n may be address ed to the
publica tions sub-com mittee or to the Gua.-dian office in
room 046 Univers ity Center, WSU, Dayton , Ohio. 45431. Or
phone 426-6650, ext 638.
stud~nt

The other day, Presid ent
Nixon' s Water gate lawyer ,
James St Clair, said that t he
Preside nt was immune from the
courts. He said the Preside nt, in
order to maintai n the Constit utional separat ion betwee n the
three . govern mental branche s,
must retain this immuni ty if he is
to carry out his duties as they are
outlined in the Constit ution:
But Mr St Clair forgets that the
Preside nt's duties do not include
illegal activiti es such as wiretap ping politica l opposit ion, burglary, and bribery .
With these acts, Nixon has
surrend ered his immunity.
The courts are the process by
which illegal activit ies are
prosecu ted. Therefo re, it is their
constitu tional right and duty to
prosecu te the illegal activiti es of
which the Nixon admini strat ion
is definite ly guilty.
If the court deems it necessa ry
that it must have all of Nixon's
tapes in order to prosecu te, then
Nixon must give them up.
To do otherw ise is to flaunt the
Constit ution.
By claimin g that only he has the
right to judge what evidenc e is
adequa te for prosecu tion, Nixon,
not the courts, is the only one
who. is abridgi ng the respons ibility of one of the separat e
branche s of govern ment.
In his refusua l to release all the
evidenc e, Nixon is attemp ting to
judge the prosecu tion of the
illegal activiti es.
But Nixon's duties as Preside nt
do not give him the respons ibility
for trying crimina l cases. That is
the court's respons ibility.
Thus, Nixon is guilty of what his
lawyer has accused the courts.
St Clair's statem ents represe nt
the muddle -headed logic" which
Nixon has tried to employ in his
pitiful defense .
They represe nt another attempt to cover up the truth.
In the end, though , Nixon must
submit to any final decisio n
which the Suprem e Court may
make.
The proseeu tion of the illegal
activiti es is the ultima te
respons ibility of the Suprem e
Court.
If the nine membe rs there
decide that Nixon must give up
the tapes as is, then he must.
If Nixon, after such a decision ,
refuses to do so, then his guilt of
illegally destroy ing the Constitution will be proven.

Congre ss will thus have t he
Some of it looks quite
rope with which to t ie around interes ting, with ABC planning
a
Nixon's neck. Then, the people dramati zation of Gore Vidal's
may watch him slowly twist in cont roversi al novel, Burr, which
t he wind.
suppos edly destro ys se veral
An even better solution to this myths about that man and his
situatio n would be for Nixon to feud with Alexan der Hamilto
n.
stay in Russia, where he can
But a lot of it looks like just so
hobnob with that other great much patrioti c type, full
of
vestige from a bygone era - untruth s and half-tru ths.
Leonid Brezhn ev.
As Sam Johnso n said, "Patriot·
I think it would be a fair ism is the las t refuge
of
exchang e in return for the scoundr els."
Russian writer Solzhen itsyn's
The bicente nnial celebration
exile to the West.
that th~ goveou~1e nt is planning
Tomor row is the 198th . also l~K.s l i Jt lu\.s been
given
anniver sary of our country's over to Maaiso n A venue.
official birth.
·
I don't know about you, but I
Accord ing to reports , it will also can only sit t hrough just so much
be the beginni ng of the TV net- of John Wayne appear ing
in our
works' celebra tion of our bicen- living rooms, urging us to kill and
tennial birthda te in 1976.
maim to protect our beloved
Tomorr ow night at the end of "democ racy."
The Walton s, CBS will televise
If we are going to celebra te the
the first of many one-min ute sal- bicente nnial birthdate of our
. utes to our nation's history.
co'u ntry, and it is our·country, let
Charlto n Heston is suppose d to us not blindly fo llow the
come on with "Yanke e Doodle demi-go d images of our founders.
Dandy" playing in the backLet us celebra te instead their
ground, and tell us what George discove ry that a country does not
Washin gton happen ed to be solely consist of its institutions,
doing that day 200 years ago.
but of the people wit hin it.
And this is only the beginni ng.
We have lost that idea in these
The network s are now plannin g past 200 years, and we may now
all sorts of specials , docume nt· be able to regain it.
aries, and historic al program s on
Snide Comme nts is an editorial
the nation's history and origins. column written by Tom Snyder.
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Men magazines delude men
Argosy , The me n's adventure magazine, beats
its chest and declares: "Man finds adventure
wherever he goes: in the courtroom, on t he battlefield, in the jungle, on t he ba ll diamond, in space,
under the sea, in t he labor atory."
Argosy's world of adventure is a womanless
world.
"Look," Milt Machlin, an Ar gosy editor, says,
"men aren't nearly as inter ested in women as
women are in men. Our reader s aren't interested
in the love lives of movie stars. They're interested
in challengi ng adventures. W e give a person a
chance to match himself against something. We
measure our elves against other men's achievements and that's good."

Frankly Feminist

Argos.r's world of
adventure

.
is

a

womenless world.
In Argosy , men are always measuring up,
always proving their toughness, their manhood,
their ability to "take it."
Susan Braudy, a ·Ms. editor, thinks men's
magazines are selling fantasies--"outdated macho
dreams."
Amid the histories of guns and guided missiles,
and articles e ntitled "I Swam the Baltic to
Freedom," and "How I Became a Muckraker"
\about "the most feared and respected" reporter
in Washington), you could not tell that men even
had wives or children, let alone felt any affection
for them.
Argosy's men reveal no vulnerability, no
gentleness. They show no interest" in emotional
relationships. [Cosmopolitan, which blows up interest in personal relationships by the same
degree that Argosy ignores them, runs articles

one could never imagine in men's magazines:
"Obsessive Love--Do You Want To Be Spared Its
Hur tful, Incr edible Rapture?")
Argosy ar ticles ·focus on shooting, hunting,
boa ti ng a nd cr ime and offer tidbit s on such littleknow n sports as Chinese cricket-fighting. (" ... the
brave little cr eatures would tear into each other
like gamecocks. They would chirp furiously and
chip al eac h ot her until one was left defeated,
often minus one or more legs." )
To Argosy and another men'::; magazine,
Sports, wome n are as much a subspecies as they
arc t.o Playboy.
In one Argosy short story, a man's wife and the
feminine sea struggle to possess him. Both
females are sneaky. The sea "h~d a woman's
ways , t he silken, sly and hidden ways. It moved
with a woman's grace. It was all the evil things of
.vain women."
Th e sea won. As women do, it sucked the life
out of him.
Men are nicer. They're buddies working togeth er, not--as females are in women's magazines--competitors for members of the opposite
sex. Sports tells us that "Gersten thought a lot of
met lots of people who are
concerned about goqd government, and hope I have made new
friends.
Mary Bockelman
Part-time Graduate Student,
Wright State University
To the editor:

To the editor:
Now that I have been
"recycled" back to the grassroots
section by the Democratic voters
at the primary election on May 7,
I.would like to offer congratulations to my friendly and worthy
competitor for the Democratic
nomination, James Zehner. I
~ish him well in the coming election this fall for the office of 63rd
District Ohio House Representa-

tive.

Also, I would like to thank
Roger Shambaugh, the Independent candidate, for his interest in
lily nomination and trust he will
\Vage a vigorous campaign.
Most of all, I thank those 2,386
0f emoerats who cast their votes
or me. My special thanks to
~hose Republicans and Indepenents who told me they were
~ing to ask for a Democratic
llot in order · to vote for me in
the primary. The knowledge that
there were several people who
~d that for me, really warms my

eart.

Because of the trust placed in
Ille by these voters, I want to
l'espond with a report concerning
finances . I spent a total of
72.29 on my campaign, all from

k'

personal funds. Included in that
is the $50 Declaration of
Candidacy filing fee. Also,
included are any donations or
expenditures which I would not
have made if I had not been a
candidate. All of the materials
purchased have not been used.
For example: I have several
copies of the "Non-Smokers Bill
of Rights" which are beautiful for
framing. Anyone wanting a copy
may contact me.
Another point in regard to
finances. I was delighted to respond to the House Ethics
Commission with my Financial
Disclosure Statement. After
January l, 1974 all candidates for
public office, as well as those
persons elected to or appointed
to such office, after that date,
must file this statement. In order
to go "the second mile" I also
filed with this Commission copies
of our 1973 tax records, including
federal, state, county and
property taxes. We have no
business association. In addition,
I sent a copy of these records to
the Democratic headquarters in
Columbus and to Common Cause.
Had anyone else, particularly the
news media shown any interest
in my financial background, I
would have provided the editor,
or some other responsible
person, with copies.
My first, and very short
(January 18 to May 7) political
career has been challenging,
interesting and educational. I

I am writing on behalf of the Society for the Improvement of
Conditions for Stray Animals.
Thj,s story does have a very local
beginning, but if examined beyorid specifics, it could apply
easily to all areas throughout the
United States. While our Society
is limited to both Greene and
Montgomery counties, we are
trying to present some information that all pet owners need to
be aware of, perhaps even
shocked by. If I can supply you
with any more information,
please do not hesitate to contact
me at my home, 299-0242.
Unwanted: 1 pregnant dog.
Solution: Drop her in the country; some nice farmer will take
care of her.
This is a story that repeats itself thousands of times every
year. Last week it happened on
the farm of Ms Stueve. Ms
Stueve discovered a part border
collie who had just delivered
seven puppies. If it weren't for
that happy accident the mother
might have died, leaving day-old
puppies to find food and shelter
for themselves. For now they all
have a temporary home. ~oth the
Greene County Animal Welfare
League and the Society for the
Improvement of Conditions for
Stray Animals are trying to fiI~d
homes for mother and puppies.
(All interested parties may
contact Ms Van Riper, 836-7646
for more informat ion on the puppies.)
But the true solution will come
only when people realize that
unwanted animals die -- sometimes slowly, painfully. Every
year 87 million puppies and 51

Brown. 'Nobody ever ran the middle land of the
fast break any bet ter than this kid,' Gersten
r ecalls. 'Nobody ever fought harder to make himself a wi nn er .. ."
Accustomed to women as Playboy centerfolds,
Sports seems confused when it meets female
athletes. It solves the dilemma by writing about
golfers as playmates:
"Laura Baugh is 18 years old, blond, petite and
beauti ful.J ocelyn Bour assa is 26, dark haired and
attractive in a more robust, a thletic way ... they
ar e the ki nd of athletes you can love while they're
shooting 79 ...
F'ema le golfers have bee n thought of as
lesbians , it notes, so t he "undeniable sexiness" of
t he you ng player s will help their image.
Too mu ch talk of women is dangerous for
Sports. One r eader wants the magazine to strictly
maintain the womanless world it has established.
He complained that he'd been enjoying an article
on Walt Frazier "til I got to where the fourth
paragraph started talking about the wives of the
Cowboys. I don't really think anyone wants to
know what the Cowboys' Wives Club does at their
meetings. . .it was nothing but Sissy Talk!"
Sports and Argosy readers must be among
those men who smile in mock helplessness and

"Nobod.r ever .fought
harder to make
himse~f

a tt;inner."

admit they've never been able to understand
women. Their magazines delude them into believing that women are so different from them as
lo belon15 to a separate species.

million kittens are born. With
only 51 million families in the U S
it becomes obvioP:s that 87
million dogs and cats must- die
every year if every family takes
in one dog and one cat every
year! The only solution is to
decrease drastically the number
of animals born. That's what the
Society for the Improvement of
Conditions for Stray Animals is
trying to do by promoting birth
control and responsible ownership.
At the first general meeting of
this new society, the following
goals were set forth: (1) To
advance and encourage control of
animal populations through birth
control. . (2) To seek improved
methods of funding animal
shelters. (3) To aid in improving
the housing and treatment of
stray animals. A $10,000 membership fee will be used to
finance a spaying program.
While not in operation (forgive
the pun) yet, the neutering committee hopes to have details
worked out soon. If you wish to
support the Society for the
Improvement of Conditions,
please call Kathy Dierker,
299-0242.
But many people can support
the Society's goals through their
own actions. (1) License your
dog; that is the only money that
supports the operation of our
animal shelter. (2) Keep your dog
at home. Free-running animals

not only risk being . injured,
infected, or killed; but they are
free to breed. (3) If you own a
female - have her spayed. Letting
GiGi have a litter so the kids can
see the beauty of birth is only the
pretty part of the story. Let
them watch some puppies die too
so they can see the ugliness of an
excess population.
It is only with the support of
everyone that the story of Ms
Stueve's foundlings will have a
happy ending.
Sincerely,
Katherine Dierker
Acting President
To the editor:
The Dayton Area Society of
Autistic Children would like to
publicly thank the Wright State
Student Council for Exceptional
Children for their two hundred
dollar donation to the Summer
Camp for Autistic Children.
This is the first year for such a
camp and getting started has not
been easy. We are ·particularly
grateful to the SCEC not only for
the donation but for their
encouragement and promotion of
the program.
Because of the response of
groups such as the Council our
dream for a summer camp will be
a reality.
Yours truly,
[Mrs] Mary Kunkel
Corresponding Secretary
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Nevvs Sho rts

Faculty advisor needed
Applications for the posiIf interested, contact Tom
tion of Guardian faculty
Snyder in room 046 of the
advisor are now being acUniversity Center or call
cepted.
ext 648. Applications will
No journalism experience
definitely close by Sepneeded. Only requirement
tember or earlier.
is attendance of student
Must be on the faculty.
publications sub-commitNo adjunct professors or
tee meetings and interest
adjunct instructors can
in an open, free student
qualify.
press.

Position opeli
Applications for supervisor of the WSU Mathe-)
matics Testing Cen.t er are
now open until August l,
1974.
The job is that of a staff
ass is tan t, with a salary of
$7200 plus. The contract
runs from September 1 to
the 1975 Commencement.
A BS in Mathematics is
the minimum requirement
and knowledge of WSU's
mathematic program is desirable.
Dr Krishan Gorowara and
Dr William Coppage will
do the selection. Applications should be sent to Coppage and include latest
transcripts and letters of
reference from at least two
people familiar with the
applicant.
Selection will be made by
August 15.

UCB Ticket Counter
The following tickets are
now on sale at the
University Center Ticket
Counter. All summer sales
.are being made in the
University Center staff
office behind the candy
counter.
Brownsville Station July
13, 8 pm Hara Arena
general admission $5.
Black Oak Arkansas with
Jo Jo Gunne July 28, 8 pm
Hara Arena general admission $5.
Rare Earth, Funkadellie,
Parliment & Law July 21, 8
pm Hara Arena general
admission $5.

~ve

temptmg Adam in the Garden of Eden'! No, JUSt a stuaent
eating her lunch on the quad. (photo by photographic services]

Nexus contest set
Nexus, Wright State's magazine of arts, is now sponsoring a
creative arts contest to gather
material for the next issue. In
each of three categories, poetry,
art, photography, and short
stories, cash prizes of $20, $15,
and $10 are being awarded.
There are no limitations in •
length, style, form or content. All
submissions should be typed, if
possible, and should include the
contributor's name, address and
phone number.
The contest ends at 5 pm,
August 2.
Contributions may be brought
to the Nexus office, 006
University Center, or the Nexus
mailbox in the Dean of Student's
Office, 105 Millett. Further
information may be obtained by
calling the Nexus office, ext 671
between 12 and 3, Mondays,
;uesdais. and Thursdays.

TOYOTA

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES*
Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
·tune within 10,000 miles of
the first one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your TOYOTA call:

878-9331

•most foreign cars eligible

foreiqn ~,i,e1 ~~~1EET
ta~

1t:;9Jj)

FA IRBORN,

OHIO 45324

It's a womans right to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential
No fee.
'

Call

Classified Ads

I
I
I
I
I
I Open minded female
I wanted to share apartment
I at Bonnie Villa. $53.84 a
I month plus utilities. Call
I Pam or Shirley, 426-4179.
I Roomate: One female
I roomate to share two bed-

I room townhouse with pool,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
1
1

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

RGANIC GROCERY
225 Xenia Ave, Yeltow Springs

The BEST food at reasonable prices!
Discount prices on name-brand
vitamins in Downtown Yellow Springs

Hrs:
10-IVMon, Tues, Thurs,· Sat
10-7 on Fri
Closed on Sun, Wed

BIRTHRIGHT Counseli ng
223-3446
-, _,

I
----------------------- ~I
I

I

Yellow Spring s---...

. .

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

carpeting and air conditioning. $80 a month includes utilities. 294-2338
after 5 pm.

Introductory chemistry
tutoring. Reasonable rates.
298-2088 or 298-0498. Dr
Farrier.
For Speech 131: We are
selling coffee at 10 cents a
cup along with various
baked goods. In the library
tunnel from 7:30-9:30 am
today and from 7~30-10:30
am Monday thru Thursday next week.
Free: 1 German Shepherd
pup. About 5 months old.
Very playful, 236-2381.
Need typing done? Please
contact Connie Mercer at
426-6650, ext 711 between
8:30 and 5.
Tai Chi Club: Tai Chi soft
internal system of self defense. Also for health and
meditation. Thurs 4-6.
Wrestling room PE Bldg.

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II WWSU Needs People!! If
I

Phone:

:

767-7688

I
I

you are interested in news
and radio production and
broadcasting and you'd like
to apply that · interest,
contact ~athan Schwartz,
News Director at ext 618.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
National "Les Paul." Good I
condition. Excellent tone. I
$180. Contact Tom. llOA I
Residence Hall.

One white full motorcycle
helmet -- $15.00. Call
878-9202 after 5 pm.
1970 Yamaha "350" good
cond. Street bike, $550,
236-1366 eves.

For Sale: Coffe, Allyn Hall,
7-8 am. lOc a cup. Sponsored by Speech 131 class.
Funds being raised for
charitable purposes at
WSU. Also on sale in
tunnels by computer cen·
ter 8-10 am, 5-7 pm.
For Sale: 17' aluminum
Gruman canoe with shoe·
keel. $195.00. Call 278-5203
or 436 Oelman.
1964 Volkswagen with
1965 engine. Runs OK,
needs brake master cylin- I
der. $200. Call Joh n, I
254-8516 after 6 pm.
I
1963 Slick Craft, 16112' boat
with 85 HP mere engine.
Fantastic cond. Must see to
believe condition. Extra,
$1,400. 236-1366.

Brand new 8000 BTU
Westinghouse Air Cond.
$150, To small for area pur·
chased for. 236-1366, eves.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t=ooND :
I
I
I
Lost: A wallet on campus. I
Valuable documents. I
Please return. Reward. I

Cracker's Bait and Supplt·
camping, fishing and biking equipment. Wholesale·
retail. Special considera·
tion given students. Call
878-1094. Ask for Bill or
Becky.

Call Dr Hussan, ext 317.

'
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-Lester scores well with The Three Musketeers
by Tom Snyder
a very large lack of substance.
Although drama was meant to be
ovies have returned to DayM
the substance, when one looked
wn this month and so have two
close enough, one found no real
wp-notch directors.
drama, hence no real substance.
For awhile, it seemed like DayIn The Three Musketeers,
!OD would have to subsist on
comedy, action, and technique is
reruns of box-office hits like The
the substance. As a result, we
- ' The Exorcist, and The
are pleased when we come across
Way We Were.
a touch of drama such as when
Really now, how many times
Cardinal Richelieu gives his
ran one sit through close-ups of
philosophy of losing to Milady
Robert Redford's face?
(Faye Dunaway) or when he and
But with the arrival of such
his right hand man Rochefort exioodies like Roman Polanski's
change philosophies.
Waatown and Richard Lester's
Credit for this we suspect
1\e Three Musketeers, the film
should also go to George
stene in Dayton has blossomed
MacDonald Fraser for his firstonce again.
Both films herald the return of ra te script of Alexandre Dumas'
classic novel!
two competent directors, albeit
Before you go to see The Three
in 'l\e Three Musketeers, the
Musketeers, be forwarned that it
the more satisfying.
is only the first of a two-part film .
.f*nski as a director has never
The second half of the book will
faltered in a big way throughout
be dealt with in another, difIris career, with his last film,
Mlebeth, being one of the best ferent part called The Four
film adaptations of Shakespeare Musketeers.
But don't let that disturb you.
ever made. It surely surpassed
The Three Musketeers is a comthe sugary hit Romeo and Juliet.
Thus, his return is not so sur- plete film. There are no loose
ends left in doubt for the second
prising.
part to conclude. Both movies
However, Richard Lester hasn't
have different plots, although
really made a good film since his
first comic smash, A Hard Day's they concern the same general
subject--the musketeers' fight
Night. With that film he turned
against the evil Richelieu and his
film comedy around on its head,
cohorts.
not to mention the innovative
Both have the same characters
film techniques which he added.
and actors. They bear no relation
Lester's last film, Petulia, was a
crashing bore, which only had his
to the cliff-hanging sequels made
in the 20's and 30's.
technique to make what was a
very dull story-line something · The first part, the one now playinteresting to watch.
ing, concerns the musketeers'
attempt to return the jewel neckIn Petulia, Lester tried to take a
lace of the French queen .. _
dramatic story, and add touches
The queen lent them to · the
of comedy, action, and technique.
Prime Minister of England, the
But in The Three Musketeers,
Duke of Buckingham, as a token
he takes comedy, action, and
of their love.
technique and adds touches of
drama.
But the evil Richelieu wants to
discredit the queen with the
Result--a very good film.
king, so he convinces the king to
The fact remains that Lester is
give a ball and require the queen
adirector of comedy and action,
to wear the jewels that night.
not of drama. As such, he uses a
Meanwhile, Richelieu's spy
brilliant, fast-paced technique.
Petulia failed because when one Milady steals two of the jewels
got past the flashy touches of on the necklace.
le:chnique and comedy, one found . The story also concerns

FLICK FLACK

Richard Chamberlain plays a
distinguished Aramis.
Jean-Pierre Cassel is excellent
as the stupid, effeminate king.
And finally, there's Raquel
Welch as the clumsy Constance.
Lester is smart and doesn't give
her a chance to do any heavy
acting as he does Reed, Heston,
Lee or Dunaway. Raquel is
bound to look good anyway,
playing -opposite the rest of
the fine cast.
Since the disaster of Petulia,
Lester had truly vanished from
the film world as a talented new
director.
But he scores with The Three
Musketeers, and it is good to welcome him back with open arms.
As the PR hype on the film
says, it's fun for all and all for
fun. Let's hope the second part
gets here much more quickly
than the first part has.

. <er:·
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DA/LY'S ART SUPPLY

.Image of doom
Like Lester, Polanski has· also
created a nostalgic film in Chinatown.
This time, we are taken back to
sists of off-the-wall humorous the 30's or, as those who are poor
bits happening to and around the remember them, the Great
characters. This time, however, Depression.
the comic bits have more to do
Chinatown is basically a detecwith the story.
tive film ;ith Jack Nicholson
Dueling scenes are an im- (The Last Detail) as the Bogart
portant part of the story, and type detective and Faye
they are done with verve and Dunaway as the female in diswit. The duels are more like dirty tress.
street fighting than examples of
It's not as distinguished a work
a sophisticated, subtle art.
as his Macbeth, but in it,
Not enough can ever be said Polanski demonstrates his ability
·
about the acting.
as a competent director.
The film is a plethora of wellDespite its title, the film is not
known acting talents.
concerned totally about ChinaAs usual, Oliver Reed (Women town, but about the symbol of
in Love, and The Devils) distindoom that Chinatown represents
guishes himself as the musketeer for Nicholson as Jake Gittes, who
called A thos. His melifluous once worked on the detective
voice displays an ear for tone, squad in Chfnatown.
and his eyes a sight for subtlety.
The tragic ending occurs in
Oliver Reed is one of the most Chinatown. As his partner tells
underrated actors going. His Gittes while they stare at Faye
presence on the screen is much Dunaway's dead body, "It's only
more dynamic than Redford's China town, Jake."
ever could be.
Unlike Macbeth, Polanski
Frank Finlay as the clothes- doesn't try any striking visual
con sciou s musketeer Porthos techniques; but only simple,
gives his role a delightful pom- straightforward filmmaking.
posity and joviality.
But he offers more than just a
Charlton Heston as the evil simple detective story. He offers
Cardinal Richelieu gives one of a story of doom and a struggle
his better performances. His evil against corruption.
is not a typecast villainy, but an
Gittes remains true to the type
urbane and slyly plotting vil- of Hemingway code hero made
lainy.
famous by hardboiled detective
As Faye Dunaway says when fiction writers Dashiell Hammett
they discover they have missed and Raymond Chandler.
their opportunity to discredit the
Ironically, John Huston, who
queen, the Cardinal is a very directed the film version of
good game player because he can Hammett's The Maltese · Falcon
take l9sing calmly, without a pas- with Bogart, appears as Faye
sion for revenge.
Dunaway's incestuous father
Michael York portrays the who hoodwinks the public with a
young D' Artagnan with the in- phony water supply scheme.
nocence and vitality, sometimes
At the end of The Maltese
misguided, of youth.
Falcon, Bogart as Sam Spade.
Christopher Lee, of horror flick calls the phony falcon "the stuff
fame, presents a good figure as dreams are made of."
the pseudo-villian Rochefort who
In Chinatown, there are no
hates his master the Cardinal.
dreams- -only premonitions of
doom and corruption. Moral Corruption and violent doom.
With The Three Musketeers
and Chinatown, we have the
PATRONIZE
shape of things to come. Lester
and Polanski are l').Ot the only
good directors who have films on
the way. ·
Antonioni, Fellini, Chabrol,
OUR
Schlesinger, Kubrick, Russell,
Bergman, and Altman all have
films now out or being made.
It looks like this year may go
down as the year of the directors.
::~ Hopefully, Dayton area theatre
~-:
managers will wise up and bring
more first-run, first-rate films to
town sooner, if only for one week
showings.

.... - ... ~
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D'Artagnan, a young man who
solicits entrance into the king's
musketeers.
D' Artagnan takes up with three
of the king's musketeers,
Aramis, Porthos, and Athos.
D' Artagnan, through his paramour Constance, helps the queen
get back her jewels, as he and his
cohorts battle the Cardinal's
guards in the streets of Paris.
The first film ends with the
jewels returned in time for the
ball and D'Artagnan attaining his
desired goal--that of becoming a
musketeer.
Hence the title of the second
part of the story ap.d the second
film--The Four Musketeers.
The Three Musketeers is an
exciting, entertaining blend of
adventure, comedy, and mischief.
Richard Lester brings his own
unique brand of comedy to the
film.
Like Petulia, the comedy con-

o Screen Printing Supplies
The complete Art Supply Store
o Picture frames
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targ um cro ssw ord Ed proposals will liurt minorities, middle class minorities

Targum CW73-45
11 Roman relig~ous
53 voce
55 Sir - - Hardfestivals
l Supply to excess
wicke
12 Technical name for
8 Capital of Armenia 57 Event: Lat.
the annpit
14 Bury (poet.)
58 Type of barometer
13 Require something
15 Photocopied
60 Rei nvades
16 Curtain
17 Separation
62 Sculptor - 21 Prefix: bone
18 More expeditious
Ghi berti
24 Arteries of the
19 First 1ady
63 "That's all - "
body
20 Burial cloth
(I'm full!)
26 Baby's bottle
22 Actor who played
64 Re-viewed
29 fly
Gershwin
65 Male chauvinist
31 Allowed (obs.)
23 pigs
avis
33 Depict sexually
25 Servile sycophant
36 Bestowed approval
27 Sass
upon
DOWN
28 Mary Ann Evans'
38 Main roads
1 Of the stars
pen name
39 Worked hard on
30 Specify as an
2 Mollusk with a
40 Fencers
essential condition
one-piece snell
42 Lop off: Scot.
.· 3 Daydreams
32 Re 1uctant
44 Brothers(Roman
4 34 Schwarz
nous
religious group)
35 Maddox and Pearson
(famous toy store) 45 "Come come
37 Carry during
5 Makes mistakes
shine"
pregnancy
6 Restless. as a
46 Regard with deep
41 Tiny particles
trigger finger
respect
43 Superfluous (Fr.)
7 " - a Rainbow
47 Girl's name (poss.)
44 Apprehending
'round My Shoulder" 51 Relative
48 Fasten again
8 Removing from the 54 God of war
49 Girl's name grave
56 Curassqw genus
9 Readjusted
50 Diva Farrell
59 " - for the money"
52 Take out
10 Tax collectors
61 Black cuckoo
ACROSS

Pocto r's . Bag
q; Is there such a thing as a
hermaphro dite? Also, what is the
relation between a person who
has had a sex change operation
and a homosexua l?
A: A hermaphro dite is a person
who is born with improperly
differentia ted sex organs. Male
and female sex organs have the
same embryologi c origins but
hormonal and other influences
result in different developme nt.
When developme nt is messed up,
it is possible for the person to
have internal or external sex
organs that have male and
female characteris tics. This is a
rare condition.
Sex change operations are a
form of treatment for an unusual
group <?f people known as trans-

sexuals. The transsexua l has had .
a life long, non-modifi able discomfort with his or her gender
identity or sense of being a man
or woman. They may or may not
engage in homosexua l activity,
but differ from people who
generally refer to themselves as
homosexua ls in a number of
ways.
Homosexu ality is the expression of a preference for sexual
activity with someone of the
same sex. Homosexua ls generally are not unhappy with their
gender identity and function in
typical masculine or feminine
ways outside the area of sexual
activity. This is a complicate d
area which is covered superbly in
a recent book: "Man and Woman
Boy and Girl" by John Money
and Anke Ehrhardt published by
The Johns Hopkins University
press.
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[Continued from page 3J
minority students, the students
themselves are being abandoned '
Friedman pointed to the termination of Supplemen tal Educationa l
Opportunit y Grants and explained, "Those ·grants were de- ·
signed to help students who even
with other assistance programs
needed more money to get an
education. Many of these students are ethnic minorities. "
Another program aimed at "improving postsecond ary educational opportunit ies for the disadvantaged " is being funded at
the same level as last year
despite inflation and increased
numbers of students who could
participate . Funds for ethnic
studies have also been terminated along with support for
University -Communi ty S~rvices,
a program that often teamed the
university with the inner-city to
try to solve specific urban
problems.
The Budget and Higher Tuitions
Friedman said he feared the
Nixon budget would lead to "the
abandonme nt of our country's
traditional support of higher education." He claimed the administration's plans fit hand-in-glo ve
with the tuition raising proposals
of several prestigious business
and education groups.
Proponents of higher tuition say
the shift to direct student aid
from institutiona l aid will not
affect higher education because
t he same amount of money would
end _up in college coffers -- only
the route would be different.
Friedman disagrees. "The federal student assistance programs
are already inadequate and they
never would keep up with rising
tuitions," he said. "Student financial aid varies with the whims
of bankers and legislators but
tuition is always increasing.
There is always a gap between
tuition levels and student assistance levels."
Accordir.g to Friedman, the
Nixon strategy for higher
education seems "calculated to
force middle income students and
t heir families into long-range
debt, potentially shutting out
lower-incom e and ethnic minor- ·
ity students altogether. "
Limiting access to higher education would affect society as a
whole. Critics of the Nixon philosophy are worried that higher

education will price itself out of
the reach of most people.
Especially hard hit would be the
working class. Family income
guidelines for eligibility for student financial aid have begun to
shut out most middle income and
working class families who are
unable to send their children to
college on savings alone.
Balling up the Game Plans
Many higher education groups
have expressed doubts about
both the philosophic al and political motives behind the administration's "game plan" for higher
education. The administrat ion
has contended the shifting of
monies in the higher education
budget is simply a reshuffling of
the financial deck.
"They are wiping out the
Kennedy and Johnson acts,"
charged lobbyist Lee. Another
spokespers on for a large association of higher education institutions was more blunt in off-therecord comments. "The Nixon
higher education budget is bullshit. The net effect is to reduce
opportunit y for all students no
matter what he claims."
The National Student Lobby
(NSL), which fought for more
money for higher education last
year, has already designed a
counter-bu dget. NSL's Layton
Olson explained their budget
would seek "full authorizati on of
funds for all student aid programs under the 1972 Higher
Education Act ."
The NSL budget proposed
keeping the $1.3 billion for Basic
Oppor tunity Grants while also
funding Supplemen tal Opportunity Grants with $250 million.
College Work-Stud y would receive it s legal authorizati on of
$420 million. Guaranteed Student Loans would keep its $430
million and the Nat ional Direct

Student Loans would get $293
million to increase loan availability.
Many senators and representatives have already indicated they
are unwilling to abandon the
older programs. Senate Education Subcommi t tee member
Clairborne Pell expressed pleasure that Basic Opportu nity
Grants, a program he authored
were to be fully funded.
'
But Pell expressed concern over
the "Presiden t' s failure to
propose funds for the college.
based student aid programs as
intended in the law. I would hope
Congress would r espond by
funding these programs in addition to fully funding Basic
Grants," he said.
Last year Nixon lost the battle
over the higher education budget
and signed the Congressional
version into law aft er blasting
legislators for ignoring his plans.
Nix on has already warned educators that he will figh t longer and
harder this year t o make Congress accept his proposals.
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Fairborn Natural Foods
516 W Xenia Dr, Fairborn
878-2042
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5:30
Sat 9:30 to 4:30
Full line of Health Foods
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Now when you buy a car with our glJ8/il1tee
you save two things: Your time 111d mon~y.
Make i~ easy on yours elf-'72 Renault, 4-dr, AM-FM radio, auto .. $1795
'72 Corvette, auto, PS, PB .......... ..Save
'73 VW Super .. . .. . ...... . ... . ...... 2895
'73 VW Beetle . . ... . .......... .... . . 2695 .
'72 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dr, HT,
PS, P B , air . .......... .... . .... .. . 2495
'72 Gremlin, 6 cyl, 3 speed , W SW . .. ... 1895
'70 Plymouth Duster, 2 dr, HT,
318 engine ... . ..... . . . . .. . .. ... . . . 1695
'73 Gremlin X , 6 cyl, auto, AM radio .. . .2695
'73 Vega GT, new engine,
AM-FM radio, air . .. . . . •. . . .. . . . .. .2595
'73 AMX, blue, PS, PB, air •... ... . • ...3295
'69 Pontiac, 2 dr, HT, PS, PB, air . . . . .. 1395
'68 VW Station Wagon, new engine . . . . 2195

Authorized
Dealer

'71 Capri, red, sharp! .......... ...... $2195
'71 Vega, Special! .......... .......... 1795
'69 Pontiac Station Wagon, PS, PB,
air ......... ·.. ... . ... ... ..........1395
'68 Opel Kadett .......... .......... ...995
'71Tor~o , 2-dr, HT, PS, PB .. . ........2295
'71 Dodge Demon 318, 3 speed . . . ...... 1995
'73 VW Station Wagon, [bus ) . . ........ 3895
'69 Chevrolet Station Wagon, PS, PB,
air, 9 passenger . . . ... .. . .... . ..... 1395
'66 Dodge Station Wagon . .... ........ 995
'69 Ford Fairlane, 2 dr ... ...... ...... 1292
'66 Ch.evrolet Caprice, 2-dr, HT,
PS, PB, air . ... .. .. . ... ... ; .. ..... 1195
'71 VW Station Wagon, [bus] .. .. ·. .....2995

